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Eastern Achieves
World Renown
They stuck it out for 12 hours and when Horace F r a nc is a nd
Beverly J:Iallmark quit ki s ing the y both said , " I'm hung r y."
Their world record kiss stood only two da ys, how eve r.
Hartford Unive rsity s tude nts, in Hartfo rd , Connec ti c ut, are
claiming a new r ecord of 13 hours th ey re portedl y se t F rid ay.
" In that case we m ay try aga in ," sa id F ra ncis, upon 1 ar ning
of the new mark .
In settin g th short-lived record Francis, from Kingston,
J ama ica, a nd Miss Ha llmark from B Hin gham, Washington,
withstood the c ha lle ng of Bob Driscol a nd J nn if r Wei l r . The
los r lasted 11 hour , L7 mi nut . The conte t was pon ored by
Pearce Hall and the competition was held in th hall ' · formal
lounge, said Tom Steger, conte t coordinator .
(Continued on Page 11)

THE WINNERS AND WORLD CHAMPIONS! For awhile, anyway .
Horace Francis and Beverly Hallmark sl~yed lip to lip for 12 hours for a
new world's record-until a couple in Hartford, Connecticut , beat them
Friday with '3 hour claim. Bottom photo shows second-place couple Bob
Driscol and Jennifer Weiler laking a pause that refre. hes.
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A CAUSE IS BORN

.,.

hard workers only. No razzle dazzle
If students have been looking in
headline grabbing tactics will work
vain this year for a cause to rally
around, their troubles are over.
this time, just a lot of responsible
talk and lobbying pressure.
Spokane's Senator Sam Guess' new
legislative proposal should provide- - The usual "high school" approach
taken to enforce student demands can
- - enoug food for thought,and action,
only serve to help the proposaPs
to keep them going for a long while.
supporters.
But the threat of this bill and the
The time to start working to defeat
acti9n required is the item that is
this proposal is right now, before it
going to separate the responsible
ever gains the momentum of
activists from the rabble rousers.
introduction to the Senate floor.
The irresponsible radicals on
Faculty support , even some
campuses have created the situation
administration support, wi 11
that brought on the restrictive
undoubtedly be available so if you
legislative proposal. It is now up to
really want to work within the system
the constructive activists, if there are
and realize the political power you
any, to work to preserve the freedom
can have without doing anything
we now have.
dumb, you have a project to work on.
This is a job for the level-headed,
1

.,.

NATURAL DIES
1

The Spokane Natural, a brief but
colorful Spokane resident, passed
away recently, the victim of lingering
ailness, aggravated by chronic
malnutrition.
Friends and relatives expressed
sorrow ~t its passing but one of its
long standing problems was lack ot
aid in hard times.
Through perhaps unkind to the
deceased, most of its friends were
visible only during good times, when
the :Natural had a cause they could
rally behind. When times were hard,
and work needed doing, the friends all
had other things to do.
Though potentially one of Spokane's

most powerful servants, this potential
power was never realized.
Another of its many troubles was
the crowd it hung around with.
Because of its allegiance to the
underground cult of journalism, its
credibility was never great, even
among those who sympathized with it
and wished it success.
The natural is succeeded by the
Provincial Press, whose editor
claims it will attain the credibility the
Natural never had. One of its
problems, however, will be the
manpower pool from which it will
have to draw-essentially the same
pool which dehydrated the Natural.

The Doctor's Bag
by Dr. Arnold Werner, M.D.
C 1970 College Pr. .

Address letters to Dr. Arnold
Werner, Bod 974, East Lansing, Mi
48823
.
QUESTION: What tests can be
made to determine whether or not
~ person is sterile?
ANSWER: Sterility, or the
inability to produce children, is
far more common than is
appreciated.·
It is said that as many as 10 per
cent of married couples have
great difficulty in having children
of their own or are unable to have
children of their own.
In the woman, tests to
determine sterility include:
examination to check for the
occurrence of ovulation, chemical
tests to determine normalcy of
endocrine function, .and X-ray and
other tests to determine if the
fallopian tubes ( the tubes carrying
the egg) are open. Sometimes
direct visualization of the ovaries
is required.

In the man, tests include
determinations of endocrine
function and examination of the

semen and a sperm count. Only
rarely is a testicular biopsy
resorted to.

••••

QUESTION: I recently went off
contraceptive pills after taking
them for two years.
At the expected time of my nonpill period I had the usual signs,
such as cramps, but I did not have
a period. Is this quite usual?
Also I would like to know just as
soon as possible if I might be
pregnant. When is the soonest a
woman can know for sure if she is
or isn't by urinalysis?
ANSWER: It is not unusual for
there to be a delay in the
resumption of normal menstrual
cycles after the pill is stopped.
Unfortunately, people often do
not start on alternate effective
contraception as soon as they stop
the pill and an undesired
pregnancy occurs. Pregnancy
tests by urinalysis are positive
about six weeks after conception.
This will correspond to the time
of the second missed period.
Before making any assumptions
about what's going on, I suggest
you check with your physician.

-.-~-----Letters to the Editor-------I

. Gov't Viewed
Dear Editor
"We must use time creatively
and forever realize that the time is
always ripe to do right.''
Martin Luther King
With one-half of this
administration over we are in
grave danger of running out of
time. The opportunity to restore to
student government is the essence
of its democratic principles, to
make it truly representative of all
people and responsive to their
needs, to rid it of the influence of
vested interests and the prejudice
of personal power is nearly gone
for another year.
It would be great to see the
sparks of innovation fly; to see
radical and unconventional ideas
dazzle the conventional wisdom.
For it is in innovation, and not
convention, that the great
solutions lie .
We need visionary people in
student government, people who
can bring new hope to a weary and
heavily burdened system. We need
men who are not afraid to try new
systems and to create new
institutions, men willing to
dismiss the artificial barriers
imposed by time and tradition,
men willing to strike out on their
own.

Yet, it is the past failure of
student government that has
convinced many not to try to
change things. After all, we're
just "little old Eastern" and
shouldn't try to do things right.
We're not big enough for that, (or
so the reasoning has gone.)
With what little time there is
left we ought to put aside outdated thinking and move ahead to
the trying of new systems to solve
student problems. For my part I
am requesting twenty items be
placed on the agenda for this
week's A.S. Council meeting. Tliis
would be a good start but not
nearly enough. For it is merely a
response to past events, not
planning we cannot control our
desitny. Ad Maulana Ron Karenga
said, "If we anticipate history we
can make it.''
Bruce Ellis

Mud Muddles
Editor:
Did you know that almost all of
Eastern's 6,801 stud_e nts are semipro acrobats? Yes, that's right;
they had to in order to keep
" pace" with the mud that is
moving in all _over campus. Take
for instance the mud hole along
the sidewalk between Patterson
Hall and Kennedy Library. Upon

entering the "trap," one has to be
careful so as not to lose one's
balance. If you do, your name is
Mud, and I don't mean Roger
Mudd, the news man, because this
mud is really the blues, man!
Upon entering this suicidal
maze, one should know someHng
about the concept of "slip and
slide," because that's exactly
what you do fo~ about ten yards.
Once past this treacherous spot,
the pseudo-acrobat must maintain
balance for another ten or so yards
until the mud on the bottom of
your shoes dries.
Another trap on campus is the
"bridge over troubled waters"
between Martin Hall and
Kennedy. Here the acrobat must
be equipped with scuba gear or a
four-wheel-drive jeep. After going
through this muddy mess, you look
like a mudpack from a beauty
salon.
In essence, Eastern should be
the on-the-spot movie location for
"Son of Crud Meets Mudhead" and
selected short subjects; with a
cast (or mudpack) of thousands.
If this problem cannot be
eliminated, then we are destined
to become known as the Great
Mud Wall of Eastern Washington.
Paul R. Thoma~
Bobo W. Prater

B-Club Goofy?
Editor,
If you've ever had the
misfortune of witnessing the
"rituals" of the Bachelor Club,
you've no doubt ended up
the
wondering just how far
human race has come.
We sincerely feel that they
should move their ritual site to
the establishment next door; at
least the name fits!
Tom Cope
Dennis Burns

.H uzzah For PUB
My dear Editor,
In your rag of last week,
mention was made of the aesthetic
index of the Pence Union Building,
known to all as "The PUB," and
that said index was somewhat low.
That is a vicious lie of the most
treacly sort and I am here to
refute it in all its bottomless
permc10n. As the honorable
Muskie put it not too long ago, "we
are all in favor of sunlight . . . " a
statement impossible to take too
lightly.
The PUB is a prize, a prince of
buildings, a delicate and beautiful
starling amid the coarse and
torpid yardbirds. Should we
malign its audacity, its gentle

arrogance? Of course not! Brick
pile indeed!
Why, consider sunlight in the
pub, the summary drubbing of
tradition, the cancerous blight of
progress gone mad! I feel certain
that Prater and Thomas, no doubt
persons of . estimable judgment
and sense, would find it most
unappealing to drink while
swathed in ruthless sunlight where
every innocent perversion is
displayed ungallantly.
Can you imagine the eminent
Falstaff at table · in the sun?
Heaven forbid the open-air saloon
while we still have the warm dark
of the tavern, a place where each
face may shine forth as if etched
by a Rembrant, where student and
teacher may drink themselves to a
common level. . .I say Huzzah for
the dark! It is the last stronghold
of real men who like real beer. It
is the place where each of us may
polish his imperfection until he
reaches the dizzying heights of
peculiarity.
The complaint of Thomas and
Priilter is exactly wrong. It is misdirected. The one structure
deserving of such cens:.1re is the
turquois eye-ache, that distended
admonition that sits over us: That
water tower.
Look what happens when we get
(Continued on Page 10)
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i Proposal May Limit New Enrollment ·
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Eastern may be forced to limit enrollment · hold college budgets at present levels, rather
next year if a recommendation of the Council
than enrollment.
on Higher Education is approved by the state
Because of the limitations, Dr. Shuck said
legislature.
later, "Eastern will probably not be able to
The Council approved Wednesday a proposal
take all who apply. Some will probably be
that would limit the number of students at all of
turned away."
the state's four-year colleges to presently
Priority for new enrollments would go to
funded levels.
junior-college transfers, then to first-time
For Eastern this would mean 6,750 full-fee
freslunen and other undergraduate transfers.
paying students, or about 7,000 actual students
The plan also would affect the state's two
on campus.
year college enrollments.
The reason given for adopting the proposed
Eastern's President Emerson C. Shuck
limitations is to "avert finaicial disaster."
joined with presidents of the other state
Since state revenue is less than expected this
colleges in objecting to the limitations.
year, Shuck said, budgets were cut back. Tax
Speaking at the Wednesday meeting in reform, which failed, would have presumably
Seattle, Dr. Shuck said it would be better to given more revenue.

~~gistration-Fccs -M ay Ri-s-e
INSPECTING THE DAMAGE done during a morning spree of
vandalsim in the Student Union Building, Rob Allen views one of the
broken pieces of glass. Vandals last Thursday also broke a plate glass
door to the Harbor and caused minor damage throughout the SUB.
/

Amateurs Vandaliie
Amateurs went to work over
Veterans Day by helping
themselves to windows, chocolate
milk, and miscellaneous items
from the bookstore and Student
Union.
Such items as streamers and
milk were taken while expensive
jewelry and valuable tape
recorders were overlooked, said
Walt Zable, director: of student
activities. "They didn't really
know what they wanted.''
Damage to the facility ·was
extensive with the plate glass
doors into the Harbor being
shattered, along with other
windows into the harbor office.
The vending machines were
attacked leaving broken glass

scattered about and only a handful
of change as the reward. Zabel
said several hundred dollars of
damage was done to the ma·chines.
The door into the KE WC studios
was literally gone through, but
little was disturbed once entry
was gained.
The safe into the bookstore was
under attack "for at least a half
hour," said Zable. "Anyone who
know anything about safes would
not have tried to get into it." Only
a professional could crack it."
So, the total evaluation shows
that the burglars only succeeded
in making a complete mess of the.
SUB, which on one hand is better
than having the operating funds of
the SUB stolen.

Registration fees may ris_e again .if a
propos~l .before the Council on Higher
Education 1s approved by the state legislature. ·
The proposal, whicL has not yet been
approved by the Council, would raist.. fees
charged by the two state universities from $432
per academic year to a maximum of $630 by
1972-73.
Fees charged at the four-year state
colleges-Eastern, Western and Central
Washington State Colleges, and Evergreen
College-would also be raised to equal those
charged by the universities. That is, there
would be no difference in registration fees at

any of the state's four:year institutions of
higher education.
.
Fees would be mcreased from $120 per
quarter or $360 per .year to between $495 ~ $630
per year for ~ resident student. Non-resident
fees would be mcreased between $639 to $861.
For a resident student, this would be a raise
of between $135 and $270 per year.
Eastern's President Emerson C. Shuck said
the· proposal will be considered by the council
for inclusion in the legislature that begins in
J?tmrary and could, if approved, be applied as
early as June or July.

Choir Budget in Red

Blood Drive
Begins Soon
Blood donations will be
collected tomorrow and Friday
by the Reserve Officer
Training Corp during their
annual blood drive.
Carl Foltz, ROTC cadet
information officer, said the
blood drive will be held in
Louise Anderson social lounge
from 8:40 a.m. to 3 p.m. on both
days.

The EWSC choir is currently
$12,000 in debt due to over
expenditures on their trip to
Europe", said A. S. Treasurer
Mark Lobdell in the A.S. council
meeting last" Thursday night. He
continued to say that the
expenditure of such a sum was
unauthorized and that the school
has temporarily stopped paying
the remaining bills pending an

Tenant Union Reps Confer
Seven ~washingt9n college and
universities, including Eastern,
have formed a state-wide
association for student apartment
tenants in a two-day conference at
Western Washington State
College.
Peter Garlock, Eastern
Tenants' Union representative,
and Doug Morgan, associate
editor of The Easterner, attended
the · conference to represent
Eastern.
The 10 students and one .facul1Y
member attending the confereJ1ce
have-formed the Washington)Uate
Tenants' Association tlfat is
'~aimed at bettering the position of
tenants in the State of
Washington," accorqing· to the
purpose set down by the ·group. No
organization of the association
was done beyond stating a
purpose. No officers were elected.
Forming the alliance were
representatives from Central
Washington State College,
Tacoma Community College,
Washington State University,
Spokane Falls Community College
and Edmonds Comm!!!!!ty Co!kgc
as well as Eastern and Western.
All the schools attending were ·
doing so at the invitation of Craig
Cole,
student
housing
commissioner for tile Tenants'
Union at Western. "I think it is
about time the different tenants'
groups at the school s in
Washington can benefit from each
other's experiences in dealing
with the rental of apartments
around the various campuses,"
Cole said.
During discussions at t he

organization.
Western's organization has been
in existence since last year. Cole
said the union receives two-thirds
of its financing from the school
admfoistration and one-third from
the Associated Students.
The WSU union has been
Dr. Ralph Manzo
working as long as the Western mvesugauon. The Associated
group but has had trouble Students are involved by the way
~ receiving financing, according to a
of a $5;000 loan to the choir last
Aft e r
a
w e.e k e i1 d
of unior, spokesman. Tne group calls
year but according to Lobdel
conventioneering in Bellingham, itself "Pullman Tenants' Union"
and Bruce Ellis, Exec·utive V.P.,
two Eastern students, Doug because "the aim of the
a.re not legally Uable for the
Morgan and. Peter Gar.lock, organization is to- benefiC all the
expenditures.
ret~rned to f1~d that, Ass9~1ated · apartment tenants of Pullman·and
The choir, who spent ·21 days on
S~u~ent Cou_ncll wasn t gomg to not just students," said Wes a work and study tour in -Vienna,
pick up the bill.
Gates, union member.
Austria, was to have raised the
.
· .
An apparently confused
sifoation in the executive offices
The confer_ence closed with all funds for the trip by soliciting
had allowed A.S. President Clint groups ~greemg to help each other public donations, funds from the
Hill to pick the two without on solvmg probleffi:S ~hrough the school and the Assoc iated
Students, and working at various
Council approval and assure them newly formed assoc1atlon.
the bill would be taken care of.
Council took a dim view of the
EWSC Contemp9rary Film Series Presents
proceedings, though, because of
its policy that all travel requests
be sent to them before the
requestors actually leave the
campus on the trip and decided not
A S:n•e•gn F=!m r1 ....... :. .

conference everyone gave their
opinions on what they hope to
accomplish in their separate
groups. All who spoke said they
thought sharing information
among the unions would help to
of the' groups.
strengthen
Garlock said, "Our main
problem at Eastern is the high
rents students are having to pay."

all

JULIET OF THE SPIRITS

to allot the funds.

Council will consider
question Thursday.

.,.

the

Morgan said, "The housing
office at Eastern bas looked into
the possibility of leasing land to
private developers so apartments.
could be built on campus and rents
could be kept lower than off
campus."
Among the schools attending the
conference only Western and
Washi ngbn State have gone
beyond the infancy stage of

•
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I

I
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Fel l ini's first color masterpiece. A woman compensates for
the loss of her husband's attentions by wande ring into a
dream world of the subconscious.

THURSDAY, NOV. 19

projects around the Spokane area
to make up the balance.
The stipulation on the ·school
money was that t · .e Choir must
have the entire cost of th~ trip
cover~ before they could· leave
for Europe. As reported in the
July 15 issue of the Easterner, Dr.
Ralph Manzo stated that a t that
time "We have $2500 to go''.. The
Easterner was unable to contact
Dr. Manzo to clarify h~w. the
problem arose.
The matter of the over
expenditure came up when the
council revued the F inance
Committ~ minutes and noticed a
request for funds

Cheney
Department ·
Store
6" ROUGHOUT LEATHER ;

~IOT ··

... BOOT· .· ...
$6.67
.

..

F·RESH FRO,M
·
.

DAIRY OELL:1

-----93c
GAL.

cow
SQU.EEZ IN'S·

KENNEDY AUDITORIUM
3:45 P.M. and 7:30 P.M.
Admission: 50c

2%
ACROSS W:ROM THE OWL DRUG
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Coffee House Is
Proposed For PUB
The Eighth Street Assembly, a coffee house proposed for the
Den area of the Pence Union Building, is in the planning stages,
said Herb Jones, activities vice president.
The activities programming committee will sponsor the coffee
house and present regular programs.
Jones is trying to get the .Eighth Street Assembly on a west
coast coffee house circuit, currently bteing organized. Modeled
after a similar eastern circuit, it will provide talented but
unknown ente~tainment with an opportunity to travel to college
campuses and gain recognition.
Entertainment from the circuit would be scheduled on the
second and fourth Thursdays oi each month, Jones said.
B-ruee~Murray, assistant director of studentac1iv1ties, said, "Hopefully, this would be a feasible alternative to big name
entertainment on college campuses, especially a campus the size
of Eastern,s."

GREEN GRASS, PLEASANT WALK-WAYS, FRESH AIR-Soon.,-pe.rhops. Tb~ ,u-ea-between-Patterson and
- - Kennedy Library may someday become a mall in the central campus if plans being formulated by the campus
' planning committee are ever p'u t into efiect. Presently the site is used for parking for construction workers.

Priority Asked For .Mall
~astern' s Campus Planning
Commission requested that the
school give highest possible
priority to the development of a
mall south of Patterson Hall in its
Thursday meeting.
Ken Kennedy , di rector of
campus
planning
and
development. explained that the
mall would extend from Patterson

Hall to the Library and be
bordered by Tawanka Commons
on the east and the Music Building
on the west.
In assigning priority to ~he mall ,
the commission is asking the
college for the immediate release
of funds for planning. The money
will be used to hire an
architectural consulting firm to

s tudy the area and design the
mall.
When the study and plans are
completed, Kennedy said, money
can be allocated for actual
construction. He stated that he
would like to see the mall
completed and ready for student
use as soon as possible.

won't Get . Hostel; Pres. Hill Disappointed
.The Student Hostel Program described as
small-scale retreats will not exist this year due
t the 6.5 per cent budget cut imposed because
o under-enrollment, said Clint Hill , Associated
S . dent president.
' ill described thi s program as retreats " to
rap about topics such as drugs, abortion. etc.,
rather than student government." Participants
would bring sleeping bags. and the meals would·
be some what rustic.
The Hostel Program is without the $800
originally budgetted for it. It also lacks the

secretarial po~ion, supplies and equipment
necessary ,
Hill expressed his disappointment at not
being able to implement the program saying it
would be a chance "for personal development
not for development of A.S. although the
Associated Students would be better for it. It
might make A.S. more realistic, not just a toy
that people come here and play with. " He also ·
stated that he hoped the program would again
be provided for at next spring's budget
hearings conducted by the Finance Committee.

Defense~PleaJ~roves__ Rea____l;_
SMC Solicits Funds To Help
Money will be collected tomorrow at the SMC t.able in the
Student Union Building lobby. Larry Keyser, president of the
group, said that the first two days of collection netted $40.
All donations collected at Eastern will be combined with those
gathered at Spokane Falls Community College and sent to the
defense fund in the name of the two schools.
Eastern's Student Mobilization Committee to End the War In
Vietnam is currently collecting money to aid in the defense of
Kent State University students recently arrested on riot charges
resulting from last sprints demonstrations in Ohio.
All donations will be sent to the Associated Student
Governments, a national organization of student governments
which started the Kent State Legal Defense Fund drive.,
I

Spokane Natural Sells Out·1
~I bb S
I·
•~O
$
ays He $ Burnt Out

The Natural, Spokane's ·underground newspaper, wa:s
published for the last time Friday.
The publication, called an "alternative newspaper'' by its
editor, Russ Nobbs, has been in existence for three and a half
years, making it one of the oldest underground newspapers in the
country.
Among the reasons for the Natural's death, Nobbs said, was
lack of interest among the community. Stressing that the paper's
problems were not financial, he said, "Without writers and
production workers and typists, the Natural was down to a very
small core staff who were unable to do all the necessary work.
We were burnt out. The whole operation d~teriorated."
Remaining assets and facilities have been sold to Jere Kineen,
set up a table in the Student UnionIn the three days he had 2,628 who plans to use them to start a new newspaper. To be called the
Building for three da ys to have signatures . That accounted for 43 Provincial Press. Kineen said of his newspaper, PWe hope to
students sign a petition supporting per cent of the full-time students create a reliable professionally done alternative to the straight
the notion of having a tavern.
in residence, said Stewart.
press in'Spokane.,,

WWSC Proposal Aids Beer Drive
Boug Stewart. student heading a
drive fo~ a ta ve rn on ca mpus. has
rece iv e d a co py of th e
comprehensive proposa l which
stude nts at Western Washington
State College prepared.
The Western proposa l included
suc h things a s cost fi gures a nd
wha t to do with unrul y s tudents
who become intoxicated . said
Stewart. .. Just gla ncing a t the
Western proposal I think it will be
a big he lp to us here." he said .
President Emerson C. Shuck
said he has given some thought to
some of the problems that might
be raised because of the petition.
He said complying with state law
in relat.fon to age and the
availability of a license are
questions that come to mind.
Also, Dr. Shuck said, " To my
knowledge the State Liquor
Control Board has not approved a
license on any s ta te property.''
Stewa rt said it will take a t least
two more weeks for him a nd hi s
helpers to compile enough
information to present the
proposal to the Board of Trus tees.
The proposal will go to the board
in December if it is prepared by
December 3.
Stewart started the whole drive
for a tavern on campu s when he

JOHN'S SHEli.J SERVIC'Ezit

Weekend Operas Free
Two performances of an opera
workshop scene recital will be
presented by the departme nt of
music Sunday and Monda y
evenings at 8:15 in the recital hall
of the new music building .
Admission is free.
John Buenow, ass i s tant
professor of music a nd a new
member of the faculty this year, is

604 'FIRST STREET

director. Carolyn C . . Olmstead,
graduate assistant, will provide
piano accompaniment.
Included in the program are
scenes from Pergolesi's La Serva
Padrona, Moza r t's Bastien and
Bastinenna a nd Marriage of
Figaro, Weill' s Down in the Valley
and Moore's The Devil and Daniel
We bster .

·············~········
•
•
:

DAILY SPECIALS FOR STU!)ENTS & MERCHANTS
$1.25 to $1.50
Regular Hamburger 6St

ORDERS TO GO - CALL 235-6926
1106 First

Cheney
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eu·oGET CLEANING :
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NO WONDER THE PEOPLE LIKE CHINESE FOOD

CHENEY

Complete Auto Service On ...
Air Conditioning - Tune-Up - B,o1ke1 - Minor Repair
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•
:
CHINESE GARDENS?? i
OUR CHOW MEIN IS HOT AND GOOD

I,

(You Press)

:

•:

4 Pounds $1.00
FOR YOUR BETTER THINGS WE SUGGEST
OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & PRESSING

•
•
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409 First

(Next Door to Goofy's)

is for collegians

I

Boeing Cut Hurts

Correction
Course corrections for health
education classes were given
by Robert Barr, assistant
professor of Health and
physical education.
Health education 350, listed
in the course catalogue as a
five hour class titled ''Health
Education," Is actually a three
hour class titled "Mind
Altering Drugs.''
Health education 3'15, listed
as a three boar class, is
actually a five hour
class-Degenerative Diseases.

SEATTLE (CPS)-As Boeing Aircraft Corporation goes, so
goes Seattle. For the past year and a half, Boeing hasn't been
going so well.
Unlike most major industries oriented toward defense work,
Boeing has bungled in its attempts to acquire contracts from the
Department of Defense. The company has not been able to pull
one fat, cost-overrun-insured project from the government for
years. The result is 60,000 Boeing employees laid off, and 17 per
cent unemployment in Seattle.
oii November 5, a loosely-knit group called the More Jobs
Coalidon began to protest this state of affairs, and staged the
first unemployment march in the Northwest since the
Depression-on Boeing.
Marchers began their peaceful parade .from the Georgetown
. - - -~s=outh park nei15hborhood-the-area-ha-r dest hit by the economic
downturn. They traveled over a mile, kept in two lanes alloted
"Juliette of the Spirits," first
them by Seattle motorcycle patrolmen.
color film by Fellinini, will be the
Arriving at the Boeing Company headquarters, marchers were Thursday evening presentation of
confronted with a barricade and were told they would not be the Eastern Washington State
College Contemporary Film
allowed on company property. They were also given a statement Series.
by the company's president T. A. Wilson. The three page - The--fi-lm-\vill be shown at 'l. 30
- document emphasized the company~ --nconcern for'' those p.m. in Kennedy Library
thrown out of work by lay-offs but rejected the notion of auditorium.

Fellini

Coming
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BSU Convention Planned·
Plans for a state-wide Black Student Union convention to be
held on this campus are currently being made by Eastern's BSU.
Tentatively set for winter quarter, the convention will last one
day.
"The purpose of this convention is to communicate to our
brothers and sisters the purposed and goals of our orga1,1ization
and try and inform each other of what we are doing," explained
Al Stallworth, over-all chairman of the BSU.
The goal and purpose of Eastern's BSU, according to
Stallworth, is "to provide a better atmosphere for the Black
students." He explained that pressures from the staff,
administration, and students themselves do exist here and· that
the BSU is "trying to create a better understanding between the
Blacks and the faculty and student body."
Problems encountered by Blacks are basically the same on all
campuses, he said. 1'he main difference lies in the degree of their
seriousness. The proposed convention -W-ill-hGpe-~-y- enable the
BSUs to "coordinate these problems and possibly come up with a
universal solution for some of them,'' Stallworth added.

wholesale re-tooling.

The statement, read to
demonstrators from a sound
truck, brought boos and cries
from the assembled marchers.
A debate ensued following tbe
reading of the statement,
between those who wished to
enter the company's
headquarters despite warnings
that they would be
arrested- those who felt that
~o purpose would be served by .
such an action.
After some confusion it was
decided that no action would be
taken, subsequently a portion of
the march attempted to enter the
company's employment office to
apply for jobs. These
demonstrators found their route
bloc~ed also.
In addition to the Seattle police,
a group of from 15 to 20 Boeing
guards stood between the
demonstrators and company
propertr.
A numbe·r of speakers from
groups supporting the march
addressed the crowd which was
assembled in front of Boeing. Jill
.Severn, the spokesman for
Seattle's radical women, stated
that demonstrators shouldn't "be
surprised by barricades here
today. The company itself
throughout its history bas stood as
a barricade to the fall equllity of
women and Black people."
A common question asked of
coalition supporters is, how is
Boeing supposed to rehire 60,000
workers when its financial status
is such that it feels it must
continue to lay people off?
Gail Kettke, a representative of
one of the groups involved
answered, ''There are several
sources for this money. For one
we think that if Boeing can apply
political influence in Washington
to get defense contracts, it can
also work to get contracts to build
what ~pie need."
A second potential source of
funds is a heavy tax on what the
coalition calls "speculative
finance.''
"By this we mean such
investment activities as banking
real estate, insurance-businesse~
where immense profits are made
but no real goods or services are
produced."

Quakers
Form Here
A Quaker silent worship group
has been formed in Cheney and is
open to any interested persons.
Mrs. John King, founder oi the
Cheney group, said the group
meets Sundays at 3 p.m. at 104
First avenue in Cheney. The
groups meets in the Quaker
tradition of silent worship, though
the Kings are not themselves
member of the Quaker
organization, Mrs. King said.

You know him,

but have you ever been to his house?
Sure, you got through Shakespeare in class.
You can even quote lines from his plays.
But have you ever walked down the
streets where he walked? Like Henley Street
where he was born. Or visited Hall's Croft,
the home of his daughter Susanna? Or some
of the other h omes he held dear? Because
only then can you truly understand the m an
and his times.
There's so much more you can learn about
history simply by being where it happened.

r---------~------,
BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY
Box923,0ept. C N· l, N.Y.,N.Y. 10019
Send me your free booklet:

Britain for Young People.
College_ _ _ _ _--=---Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CitY~-- -- - - - -State

Zip._ __

L----------------J

And in Britain you can travel through
thousands of years of history. And you can
do it on a very limited budget.
To find out about accommodations for as
little as $3 a night (full English breakfast
included). places where lunch or dinner
costs $1.50, special discount tickets and lots
more ways to save money, send for our free
booklet: Britain for Young People.
It's on e way to get acquainted. with the
right people and places.
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School Play 'City In Judgment'
Readies For Premier Tomorrow
The world premiere of "City in
Judgment," a factual account of
the Seattle trial of the IWW
following the Everett Massacre of
1917, will be tomorrow night at
8 : 15 p . m . in Showalter
Auditorium.
Presented by Eastern's drama
department under the direction of
Dr. R. Boyd Devin, chairman of
the department, the play will also
be presented November 20 and 21
and again December 3, 4, and 5.
This play is a dramatization of
an actual event in Washington
history with a cast numbering
over 40.
Edwin S. Parker, the author of
the play, has been attending
rehearsals since November 9 and
will be in attendance for the first
three performances.
Admission is free to Eastern
s udents with I.D. cards and -one
dollar for others. Reservations
may be made by phoning 359-2459
from Cheney or 835-5271, Ext. 2459
toll-free from Spokane.

That's No Hippie;
That's Our Teacher
by Marla Phillipa

TlmH of lrull staff writer

(Editor's note: The following
story was lifted from a copy of the
Times of Brazil, Rio De Jantero's
English-language
newspaper.
Terry Davis, a 1969 graduate of
Eastern's English and education
departments, was the first editor
of the literary supplement
lnnisfree and author of "Daytime
TV," the article which brought
about a state-wide controversy
over alleged obscenity. After a
year of teaching high school in
Monroe, Washington, Davis left
f-0r Brazil where he now teaches
English at the American High
School in Rio.)
Terry Davis, a popular English
teacher at the American High
School in Rio, helps his students
CROSS-EXAMINING THE MAYOR · of Everett, Wash., (Jim
with everything from writing to
Armstrong) the defense attorney (Tom Peterson) in City in Judgment
wrestling.
seeks information concerning mal-treatment of prisoners in the Everett
Davis came to Brazil from the
City Jail during the turn-of-the-century labor riots.
United States this year because
"Spiro Agnew finally just drove
me out. I decided to get away for
a while to find some
perspectives.' '
Now that he has been in Brazil
for several months, Davis says,
"So many things are happening in
the United States. Our country is
really fighting it out. People are
saying we need less pollution,
fewer babies. If the country
survives, it will be a great place in
which to live."
He loves Brstzil and the
American Schoo !, .specially "the
tremendously talented and
intelligent English department.
It's a pleasure to be with people
who work so hard."
The only problem is language.
Davis finds the people here
terribly friendly , but he doesn't
speak Portugese. "It's terrible,
because I love to talk!"
He likes to listen too.
"He' s his own person, but he's
kind about it," says Bill
Fitzmorris, one of his pupils, "and
he's free to listen."
"You can talk to him," adds
Graham Brout, " because he looks
at the good part of what you do
rather than the bad, and then tells
.
""
ARGUING BEFORE THE JUDGE (Randy Hannah) on court room procedureJ the prosecuting attorney e t,
you what you can do with it."
"He's pretty radical, but in a
Jim Mickelson) and the defense attorney (right, Tom Peterson) in City in Judgment discuss an objection by
confused sort of way-you know,
the prosecutor to evidence submitted by the defense.
not just a bunch of rhetoric," adds
another student. "Be's definitely
the best teacher I've ever had.'~
What does he think about his
students?
" Being young is an advantage

for me. Once I left home after a
fight over my long hair, but then
my parents and I realized that life
is too short to spend fighting with
the ones you love," he says as he
fondles a ring inscribed, "Love,
Mom and Dad.' '
"I think kids
appreciate
honesty most.
Honesty is hard
anytime, but it's
easier in the
classroom
where you don't
bring
your
personal life
into it."
He
feels
failure is
_
~- ~~~
important part ...... · Terry Davis
of his teaching methods.
" Kids learn things from failing,
especially if the experience is
structured right. Failure tells you
something about yourself.''
What about his bushy
appearance?
''The · kids all think I like the
kind of hippie-freak that .lies
around on the grass and reads
Herman Hesse, but they're so
wrong. You've got to work to get
anything ; that's why I teach'
wrestling. This is the one sport
that teaches self-discipline--and
you learn to succeed or fail on
your own."
One of the things Davis loves
more than wrestling is writing. He
has published several poems,
some short stories and some
vignettes. Right now he's working
on a book (o be called, "A Simple
Western Story for My Father."

BELA I R 1e2s
ALSO 12SO TO 2100

Cater Speaks Today ·
At Excused Convocation
Douglass Cater, formerly
President johnson' s special
assistant for health, educatim and
welfare programs, will speak on
" The Politics of Education" at an
excused convocation this morning.
His talk, a Lectures Series
program, will be in Showalter
Auditorium at 10: 30. It is open to
the public without charge.
Now senior adviser to the
Academy for Educatio na l
Development, Cater is the a uthor
of ''The Fourth Branch of
Government,''
''Power in
Washington," and, with Marquis
Child, "Ethics in a Business
Society.''·
Cater was Washington editor of
The Reporter starting in 1950, and

took a number of leaves of
absence
fo
se r ve
in
government- as special assistant
to the Secretary of the Army, as
consultant to the Director of
Mutual Security, and as consultant
to the Secretary of State. He was
appointed special assistant to
President Johnson on May 8, 1964
and became secretary to the
Cabinet in 1967.
As a journalist, reporter and
editor be has received many

PORSCHEAUDI

important awards including the
George Polk Memorial Award
"for bringing clarity to the
complexities of big government"
and the New York Newspaper
Guild Page One Award.
He was also the recipient of a
Guggenheim Fellowship to study
the interaction of press and
government in Washington, and in
1957-58 spent nearly a year
traveling around the world on an
Eisenhower Fellowship:

Coupon
With Purchase.
Giving Away A
Turkey A Day.

Nov. 15 .. 25

Gary's &

Show Tonight

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Mexican art and architecture
will be the subject of a slide
show and talk by Mn. Kenneth
B01som ronight at 7: 30 in JFK
auditorium.
The presentation is
sponsored by the History club.
--Everyone is welcome," said
Pat O'Donnell,
club
spokesman. Refreshments will
be served afterwards.

Valley
Porsche-Audi
Exclusive .
Inland Empire Dealer

AT

Valley Volkswagen
E_l 0000 Sprague WA 4-6900

S .. UNMESH l:S!IO
Al.SO TO 2100
WEDDING! RtNO 7 9 . !50

Union W

Perfect Gift

of love

NOVEMBER SPECIAL

NOW AVAILABLE

FOR

WEDDINQ RINO 100

Two Color Prints
from one negative
for 31c

OWL
PHARMACY·

Express your love perfectly
with a perfect Keepsake diamond ring ... the gift she'll
treasure forever. Make this
Christmas a memorabl e
one. Give Keepsake.
~ - ~ O I S TE R EO

..L'-S2..S2.P s a.
DIAMOND

M£M81R

AMLRICAN

k

RINGS

GEM SOCIETY

e •

@

SMITH .tEWELERS
408 FIRST STREET

Cheney, WHh.
Phone 235-6312
ll n•• •nl111od Co ,how dttaJI, Tradr. Mark llr 1,
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Guess Proposes School Bill To Limit Students
by Bill Banger
News Editor

Students and faculty of
Washington's state schools appear
to be in for a lot more
regimentation if a new education
bill to be introduced by Spokane's
State Sen. Sam Guess, is put into
law.
The revised draft of the bill, due
to be introduced is aimed at
reducing the number of
disruptions on the state's'
campu~s by strict enforcement
of a "code of conduct" for both
students and faculty.
·
The bill begins, "An act relating
to higher education; and declaring
an emergency. It goes on to say,
"In order to safeguard the welfare
of all people the legislature herby
decalres that it is the public policy
of this state to prohibit activities
on the campuses of our publicly
supported institutions of higher
education which tend to negate the
effectiveness of the educational
process.''
This will be accomplished by
''establishing rules and
regulations to govern the
relationship
between
administrators, students, faculty,

and acknowledge that they have
been informed of the provisions of
the code and understand that they
will be~dismissed for violation of

and the residents of this state in a
manner consistant with the
traditional American principles of
fair play and equal justice for all."
The 'rules and regulations"
start with a code of conduct for
students. Some of the ill)portant
prov1s1ons of the code
are: ... violation of the following
standards will be grounds for
dismissal from the college ... :
... Unauthorized use or entry to
college facilities.
... Disorderly conduct or lewd,
indecent, or obscene conduct or
expression on college owned or
controlled property or at a college
sponsored or supervised function.
... Failure to pay promptly all
college bills, accounts, and other
college financial obliga tons when
due.
... Gambling_on college owned
or controlled property.
. .. Violation of properly
constituted rules and regulations
governing the use of motor
vehicles on college owned or
controlled property.
. . .Refusal to respond to a
request to report to a college
administrative office.
Students will sign a statement
1

State Senator Sam Guess

it. Any student so dismissed will
be ineligible to re-enter any state
school for 10 months.
A similar code will apply to
faculty members, but in addition
they will be required to submit a

Speech Center Has Open House
Eastern's faculty and students
are invited to attend the speech
center's open house tomorrow
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p:m., said
Dr. Noel White, co-chairman for
the open house committee.
Displays of the different
actjvities at the speech center
will be presented. The activities in
the speech communication field
that will be on display are;
interpersonal communication,

'

Buy Annuals
Yearbooks for 1971 are now
on sale in the Kinnikinick
office, said Connie Dailey,
Kinnikinick editor.
The yearbook staff is
handling all sales of the 1971
book this year rather than
selling them ·during quarter
registration periods, Miss
Dailey said, because of "such
communication problem with
others involved.''

organization communication,
rhetoric and public address,
Forensics, speech education, and
oral interpretation, said Dr.
White.
Dr. Breitenfeldt, chairman of
speech correction, added that the
programs and facilities in the
speech clinic would also be
presented. These are; stuttering,
individual and group therapy,
audiology.

course syllabus from which they
must not deviate.
Some of the provisions of the
faculty code, violations of which
could lead to dismissal, are;
... Neglect of duty which shaU
include but · not be limited to
unauthorized dismissal of
regularly scheduled classes.
... Arrest for a violation of
local, state, or .r~deral law which
is classified as a gross
misdemeanor, felony, or crime
involving moral turpitude.
... Issuing public statements, in
an official capacity, denouncing
the college or any of its
administrators.
. . . E n g a g i n g i n con d u ct
unbecoming a member of the
faculty.
In order to enforce these new
rules the bili creates a seven man
board with the members chosen
by the Board of Trustees. The
members of the new board are
defined as being from different
occupational categories.
They must be chosen, one each,
from ;
The
faculty ,
administration, studenty body,.
local , J3ar 'Association, local
ministerial profession, local

business profession, and the
general populace of t.he
commUllity wherein the institution
is located.
Two provisions of the section on
the hearing procedure stipulate,
"The time of hearing shall be
fixed by the board as soon as
convienent but not earlier than 30
days after service of the charges
upon the accused," and " The
hearing shall not be heard on the
campus of the accused.''
Sen. Guess said he thinks the
mood of the Higher Education
Committee, where the bill will go
first, is such that_the bill should go
through essentially .unehanged.
The bill will then go to the
Judiciary Committee before being
introduced on the floor.
According to Guestlhe draft is a
synthesis of parts of Wisconsin
and Tennessee state law, the
Universi ty of Washingt on
Handbook for Faculty, a Supreme
Court decision and a suggestion
from Eastern administrators. The
Eastern suggestion came from a
conference with Deans Marshall
and Hagie and Kenneth Kennedy,
director of planning and
development.

·Sponsors.Tap 18 New Girls
Coulee City ; Oenise Camerson,
Sultan; Carolee Dragoo, Spokane ;
Delores Finch, Davenport; Jan ........
Hall, Sprague; Karla Honda,
The girls were chosen on Spokane; Barb Horwath , Spokane ;
Mayer, Cheney; Bonnie
personality, poise, and marching Kristy
Moore, Cashmere ; Merilee Roper,
ability after two weeks of
marching practice, tryouts, and Spokane ; Carol Schuerman,
Colville ; Linda Skreds vig,
interviews.
Spokane ; Ela ine Sher ri ll ,
New second lieutenants are: Spokane; Laurie Snow Cheney ;
Chris Albertus, Cheney ; Linda Jennifer Weiler, Spokane ; Jodi
Archambo, Spokane; Sally Bise, Wheeler, Richland.

Sponsors Corps initiated
eighteen new girls last Thursday
at a dinner held at the Fairchild
Officers Club.

BLOOD-DRIVE
Sponsored by the Associated Students
and the
I

I,

I

1

1 I

ii

I

1

'JI

'

Association of the' United States Army

November 19 and 20
8:30 till 3:00 Daily
Louise Anderson Social Lo u nge

FREE Coffee and Donuts
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Eastern's- -Roman gridiron gladiator -was felled by the
Mountaineers of Eastern Oregon last weekend.
In a rough and tumble game at Pendleton, guard Randy Roman
suffered a broken leg that eneded prematurely his senior year on
the Savage squad.
The season finale has special
meaning for a graduating senior_
It is a time for nostalgia as a
player reflects on the end of a
career of grade school, high school
and college football. It is a time
when a school pays homage to and
expresses appreciation for a job
well done, win or lose.
Randy Roman will be absent
from the line-up when the Savages
end the year with Portland State
at Woodward Stadium this
Saturday. He will be bobbling on
crutches waiting for the long,
tedious healing process to bis
lower leg.

EASTERN WASHINGTON CROSS COUNTRY finished second to Central Washington in the NAIA district-one
championship in spite of a one-two-four finish by the three indivaduals pictured above. Left to right are Barry
Jahn who finished fourth, Bob Maplestone, who won the championship in %4:01, and Joe Ross, who was second,
46-seconds behind Maplestone.

Savage Harriers To NAIA Finals
1•
Randy Roman

The dilemman of Randy Roman is especially .unfortunate. As
l ith all college students, the fight for financial survival is hard
enough for one person, but when a man is the father of two with a
fhird· due at any time, the financial responsibilities are
insurmountable. This is the problem Roman faces. His love and
'
dedication to the game of football required special sacrifices on
the part of his family. Now, with his oldest daughter hospitalized,
his wife pregnant and his leg bound by plaster, the financial
position of the Roman household is bleak indeed. Randy had a job
lined up after the season ended, but the job necessitates a man
who is able to motivate. It will be some time before Roman will
be able to do that.
The Hawaiian "Pineapple" bas been the mainstay with the
Savage defense for two years. He transferred from Columbia
Basin College in Pasco where he lettered for two years. Roman
was one of several Hawaiians who transferred to the Hawks at
CBS on the mainland. The 5'7", 200 pounder from Waiakae,
Hawaii, was named to the Evergreen All Conference team as a
junior.
Eddie Fisher and John Sanford have taken charge in a drive to
raise funds to help the Romans over the high hurdles of the
months ahead. In the meantime the coaching staff is leaving. no
stone unturned to locate a job for a man whose only handicap 1:s
trying to manipulate the crutches that will be his prime support
for a couple of months.
Anyone who would like to add to the pot is urged to contact
F isher , Sanford or the athletic department.
In the meantime we salute Randy Roman for an excellent job
during his two year career at Eastern Washington State College.

Cheney
Newstand

top ten nationally, " Pelluer said.
Pelluer sees Maplestone as a
potential winner of the event and
three possible All-Americans.
Ross and Jahn stand a good
chance to finsh well up front.
" We're hoping we can put it all
together," Pelluer said. " Dave
and Bruce would have to perform
over their heads, but Dave has the
ability and Bruce the
enthusiasm."
Of Thornton , Pelluer said he
thinks one more week might put
him at his peak.
Pelluer is in his first season a t
Eastern. He was appointed late in

the summe r so E astern got a la te
start as a team. " What happened
last week was a gigantic stride
forwa rd for the Savages. Though
we did not beat Cent ral for the
team title, we made great
improvement in comparison and
made up some ground against
them,'' he said.
The
N AIA
national
championships will be held a t
William J ewell College in Liberty,
22 miles from Kansas City. The
cross country run will take place
on the golf course where Eastern' s
golf team finished tenth in the
nation last summer.

CLIP THIS

COUPQNoF LOVE

--~-------------- ....

FOR AL L

Open 7 Days

Turkey Trot Set
Campus Recreation's men's
intramural cross-country turkey
trot will be held November 24 at
1: 30, according to Thorne L.
'fibbitts, director of Campus
Recreation.
Competition is open to. all men
students on the individual and
team levels. Three men will
comprise a team. Information
may be picked up by those
captains and managers who have
mailboxes in the fi~ldhouse, and
ali others wishing to r.ompete may
co~tact Tjbbitts at 3~9-2461 or in
Fieldhouse 10.
Tibbitts is hoping for about 100
men to compete in the I:ace which
will be held in conjunctiv{l with the
Thanksgiving holiday.

The fina l stop for Eastern's
cross countr y team is Liberty,
Missouri, and the 1970 National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics championships this
Saturday.
Cross country coach Arnie
Pelluer is hoping to enter five
runners in the national
competition following last
weekend's strong finish in second
place in the NAIA district-one
meet at Turnbull Refuge. Central
won with 37 points, Eastern was
second with 42.
Pelluer said a decision will be
reached by the Associated
Students tonight concerning
finances for the trip.
Eastern swept the top two
individual finishes with Bob
Maplestone, the outstanding
freshman runner from Wales,
winning the title in 24:01, 46
seconds ahead of teammate Joe
Ross. Third place went to Terry
Kelly of Central Washington, the
NAIA district championship team,
and Easterner Barry Jahn placed
fourth, in ZS:01.
Eastern' s fourth and fifth
finishers were Dave Musson, 19th
and Bruce Thornton , 20th .
Musson's time was 26:28 and
Thornton' s 26 :35. Both are
freshmen.
" Nationally our chances are
better than Central's because we
'1.ave three people who can be right
up front. If our fourth and fifth
men can come up with a good
perfo rmance we could fi nish in the

A Week

Points will be awarded to the top
team for the all around
cham pionship a nd hopefully
turkeys will be awarded to the top
three finishers and the winning
team.

8 A. M. to 10 p. m.

'(xcept Saturday
Closes a, 6
420 1st

Present this coupon-and your student card
-at Welsfleld's J ewelers for a 20% student
discount on any diamond wedding set.

20% Off
on any Diamond Wedding Set
DAVID KINCAID
& RANDY HURST

-Thrifty Auto Sales

NAME--------------~~--

weisfieldJ
J•wsuu,e

USED CARS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS $$$
E 2003 Sprague
Spokane, Wash.

KE 4-2013
KE 4-4327

DOWNTOWN MON, FRI Till 9
UNIVERSITY CITY MON, THUR, FRI TILL 9
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Grid Year To End
For Savage Squad Fisher
by Dan Monahan

The 1970 football season ends for and I think the kids look toward
the Savages Saturday with the him as a leader," Wooten said.
team still searching for a "He'll make something happen
combination to break a five game out there."
losing string that suffered its
Fisher, a three-letter winner .
greatest disappointment last seldom rests in a ball game ,
weekend at Pendleton, as Eastern playing both offense and defense .
Oregon downed the Savages 40-0.
He will also do the punting against
In the season finale, coach Brent Portland State this weekend.
Wooten is sending the versatile
Like last weekend , Eastern will
Eddie Fisher in to quarterback the feel the absence of the EvCo
final game of his college career, in rushing and scoring leader Mel
the hope that Fisher can provide Collins. He suffered a leg injury
against Western. Another serious
loss will be senior guard Randy
Roman , who broke a leg last
weekend at Pendleton .
Other starters in the offensive
backfield will be Arnie Moore.
Dan Wakeley and Dan Jones .
On the offense Jim Bryant at
center, Mike Lindhe and Doug
______,l.Li-'l_..tLa.Lg..uards.,-Chu-e.k-Lee-an
John Donnelly at tackle and Eric
Davis and Steve Farrington, ends.
Defensively, Lindhe will go both
ways, playing defensive left end
and Fisher will be at free safety
with Don Sims at the other safety
spot. Other defensive linemen will
be Frank Talarice, John Sanford
and Dale Poffenroth. Al Bushnell ,
Rick Rios and Vard Jenks are
linebackers. Defensive backs will
be Kerry Hawley and Chllck
Toste.
Eastern got off to a good start
early in the season with four
straight wins (one by forfeitt with
Willamette) and gained the lead in
the EvCo race. However, five
straight defeats , four in league
play, slid the Savages to fifth
place in the confere nee .
Eight seniors will end their
football collegiate career. Fisher,
Donnelly , Poffenroth , Rios ,
Sanford, Sims, Talarice and Dave
Hamilton. Roman is· the other
graduating senior.
· Wooten said he would " ... like to
go out like last year for the
seniors," refering to the 20-19
upset win in the closing seconds
over Central Wa shington , that
Brent Wooten
the leadership the team has been resulted in a tie for the EvCo title.
"That will take quite an effort,"
lacking .
"Fisher is a great competitor he added.

Sports Editor to Leave;
Paper Has Vacant Spot
by Jerry

television station , he says he does
not have the time to follow
With the closing of the football Eastern sports well enough to
season, Sports Editor Dan cover the m for the paper.
Monaha n will close his career with
It should go without saying
The F;~s'terner. Fall qup.nt'~~ wHll., (though , J 11 · 1 say it a nyway),
be his last as editor.
·
Mona ha n' s fine cove rage of
Mona ha n, sports editor since Eastern's sports scene and his
spring quarter of last year , is pertinent column interpre ting the
eyeing a March . graduation.and, scene will be a hard hole to fill for
with added studies plus a full load The Easterner.
as newscaster for a Spokane
Who his successor will be has
not been determined yet. We are
still looking for someone willing to
devote the needed time a nd effort
to give comple te, knowledgeable
coverage to sports 'for one hour of
credit per quarte r plu s a weekly
paycheck.
Regardless of who is selec ted to
repla ce him , Monaha n wiU be
missed on The Eas terner sta ff.
Self-center ed though we may be,
howe ver , we do recognize his
des ire to graduat e a nd go the way
of all good sports editors to glory.
riches a nd fa me .
Ford

Editor

••••••••••
VICKY'S CAFE

Sports Editor

Seldom, if ever, in the annuls of
Eastern Washington athletics , has
one individual achieved such high
regard both on and off the field as
Eddie Fisher.
Fisher will conclude an exciting
gridiron career this Saturday
when he steps into the
quarterback roll to lead the
Savages in battle with Portland
State, a team that is certain to be
the toughest the Savages will face
this season.
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Ends Career
and now
quarterback. He is the Savage's
punter, averaging 40 .3 yards per
punt, including the spectacular 73
yard punt, undoubtedly a school if
not a conference record , several
weeks ago .
Ass is tant coach Dr. John
Massengale singled him out as the
" ... best all-around athlete in the
Evergreen Conference. " He ca n
play anyplace in the secondary
and does an exceptional job at
calling defensive s ignals," Dr.
Massengale said .
The nume rous honors Fisher has
received include Little All Northwest second team defen sive
back. NAIA distri ct one defen sive
ba ck and All-EvCo deep e nd. all
for last year. The conclusion of
this season is certain to bestow
eve n greater honors upon him .
end ,

defensive back

Wooten called Fi sher AllAmerican caliber bu t admitted
that it is hard to get national
recognition " ... when a tea m has
on Iy a so-so season .' '
Fisher's ability is not limited to
offense and defense on the football
field. Last summer he placed fifth
in the nation in the long jump at
24-feet, 33/4 inches in the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics championship.
Eddie Fisher

The versitile senior from Shadle
Park, Spokane , has been an
inspiration to the athletic
department during his four years
at Eastern. He · will end the year
by adding a fourth letter to his
collection of trophies, award s and
honors that would stagger the
imagination.
Football coach Brent Wooten
cited Fisher as " ... the most
outstanding overall athlete in a
long, long time at Eastern. He is
an excellent leader by example,"
he said. ''I only wish we had 22 like
him."
Fisher has played most of the
season both ways, safety , split
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Dick Wright, public relation s
di rector of the Evergreen
Conference. said " .. .Eddie Fisher
has been as valuable a ball player
that any EvCo school ha s.
Whether on offense or defense he
gets the job done.' ' In brief
association off the field , he's not
only a fine athlete but a fine young
man," Wright said.
Fis her , unaffected by numerous
accolades, does not think in term s
of what he has contributed to
Eastern athletics but, rather, as to
what sports had contributed to
him.
He sites as highlight s, playing ,
as a fre shman, in the San Diego
stadium against Cal Weste rn .
"It's a beautiful stadium where

the Padres and the Chargers
play.
"I suppose the biggest thrill was
playing in the
National
Championship against Furmont
State at Morgantown West
Virginia ," he said.
Another highlight was last
yea r 's
national
track
c hampion s hip and competing
against Jerry Proctor , who broke
the national long jump record.
Fisher has another season of
track eligibility and will be a
strong contender in the triple
jump and the long jump.
This winter he and Greg Gavin,
last year's NAIA All-American
center, will student teach at
Puyallup High School. Beyond that
he plans a coaching career,
although · Wooten reported that
se\'era l professional scouts-J,a1..1£.1!_ _ _ _ _ _ __
an eye on him as a possible pro
prospect.
Thi s Saturday Eddie Fisher will
co nclud e one of t he most
outstanding football careers in
recent year s at Ea s tern
Washington State College . The
a ssignment , with Portland State
as the opponent, will be one of the
toughest of the yea r . but win or
lose, you can rest assured that
Eddie Fisher wi ll give it his all.
He ne ver lets up until the game
ha s ended .

Women Win
Eastern's
women's
volleyball team added four
more wins to their undefeated
record during the last week,
registering four identical wins
two games to nothing over
Washington State University,
North· Idaho junior college,
Central Washington and
Whitworth.
The Eastern Pine Leaguer's
8 team won over Whitworth
and Central two to none, but
lost to WSU two games to one.

Basketball Opener Tw·oWeeks Away
Easte rn 's baske tball te·am
continues a hea vy practice
schedule in pre para tion for the
ba s k et b a 11 hom e
op e n e r
December 1 with Lewis-Clark
Norma l.
Intersquad scrimmages for the
varsi ty and junior varsity have
been scheduled to follow this
Satu rday's football finale to give
the public a cha nce to see the 197071 basketball tea m in action. The
junior varsity game is scheduled
for j : 00 with the varsity
scrimmage to follow , according to
Dr. Jerry Kra use, who is opening
his fourth year a s head mentor of
the Savages.
There have bee n a few minor
injuries in practice so far . Bud
Cave has an ankle sprain , Ray
Maggard and Darrel Harris both
have pinched leg nerves .
''Conside ring the handicaps the

varsity is making good progress,"
Dr. Krause said. "The freshman
squad is making above average
development a nd looks like a
pretty good group," he added.
Athletic Director Dr. Robert
Anderson a nd assistant basketball
coac h Ron Raver are currently
involved in organizing a •varsitya lumni game sche d uled for
November 28 a l B:OO as a fulJ dress
rehearsal game prior to the season
opener .
"Even though man y s tudents
will miss it beca use of the holida y
we feel it would be good
prepa ra tion for our opener a nd
hope to attrac t peop le who live in
Cheney and Spoka ne ,'' Dr. Krause
said.
The coaching staff hopes to
ma ke the va rsity-a lumni gam e a n
a nnual e vent.

There are several alumni on
hand, around carr:ipus f~om last
year s team, including Joe
Bullock, Dave Pounds a nd Al
Gale. Bullock, and Gale are
concluding their studies at
E t
h' l
p
d
h
as e rn, w 1 e
oun ~· w. o
graduated last year, hves m
Cheney.
Europe for Christ•
Easter or summer? Employment op portunities, charter
flights, discounts. Write for in•
formation (air mail) Anglo
American Association. 60a Pyle
Street, Newport I. W., England.

STUDENTS mas,

he Oldest "HO NDA" Dealershi
In The Northwest
Parts - Accesso ries - O ils
SU PE R SERVICE TOO!

Specials Daily
HOURS:

POLARIS-SKIDOO

Monday Thru Saturday
6 :00 A . M . to 6 :30 P. M .

S~JOWMOBILES

Sunday

TWO LOCATION S

11 :00 A. M. -

406 1st

Dan Monahan

7 :00 P. M .

Cheney

••••••••••

6310 E. Sprague KE 5-3679
4514 N. Division HU 7 -4166

•
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War On Poverty Includes
Work Study Program

in a more suitable position.
The work-study program, offer~d through the
The greatest benefit of the work-study
financial aids office, "is to stimulate and
promote the part-time employment of students
program to the student is that practical
in institutions of higher education who are from
experience is often gained in the field the
student is studying for. Another benefit is that
low-income families and are in need of the
none of the funds are repayable apd the
earnings from such employment to pursue
"student isn't faced with a financial burden
courses of study at such institutions,"
after graduation."
announced the American Council on Education.
As part of the "war on poverty" program
The average monthly payroll at Eastern is
contained in the Economic Opportunity Act of
$10,000, 80 per cent of which is absorbed by the
1964, the grants pro \ ide for student
federal government. Eastern's annual share is
employment programs on and off campus. Sue
appr9ximately $20,000, approximately 20 per
Shackette, financial aids assistant, said 85 per
cent of the total program .
cent of Eastern's work-study grants are for offAbout 200 students , 3 per cent of Eastern's
campus employment.
total enrollment, participate in the work-study
"Many students don't have the skills" for
program , Mrs. Shackette said.
many fields and those students are "placed in
"We have more problems with this program
clerical positions, now so desperately needed
than with any other federal program," she
1-_
du:__;e to budget cuts."
said. "We are never uite sure ho m= c=h,,___ _.____
The program is' 'for the students' benefit, not money we have to work with. Often, the awards
for the department's benefit ' and s tudents can are granted before we have the funds.
work in any department on campus and nearly
· "When we exceed our funds we can make it
any agency off campus they choose. Off
up from the next funding period , as long as it all
campus employment is limited to work for a
takes place within the same calander year.
public or nonprofit private organization
The funds are depleted for this school year.
arranged between the college and the Applications for the '71-'72 school year will be
organization .
available to students after January 1 in the
Employment must be related to the stude nt's Financial Aids office and must be completed by
educational objective or in the public interest July 1. All applications for summer quarter
and be work which would not otherwise be must be made separately.
provided.
The work-study program is expected to
Many students choose to work with the Crisis provide part-time employemnt for 140,000 to
10WING OFF THEIR tie-dyed shirts, this happy couple displays what Clinic in Spokane, or other area agencies such
150,000 students throughout the United States,
rery one can have. The freshman class is sponsoring a tie-dye as the police department, the community
if the total $72.5 million request is granted by
morrow in front of the Student Union Building.
action council, YMCA, YWCA, or as tutors with Congress.
the public or private schools Mrs . Shackette
It is-estimated that the average earnings ,of
said.
undergraduate students will be approximately
The federally subsidized program is a grant $500 during the academic year and an
The frosh class is sponsoring a tie-dye tomorrow from 8 a.m. to that cannot be withdrawn. Mrs. Shackette additional $500 in summer employment is
added that is a student does not work offered, said the American Council of
p.m., said Jim Boley, frosh social chairman.
Students may bring shirts, pants, bedspreads and whatever to satisfactorily within a department or agency , Education. Average earnings for graduate
1e "People's Street" in front of the SUB. Frosh will provide the .the financial aids office will place the student students are estimated at twice those amounts.
ye and people to dye articles or assist the customer in dying.
Prices will be 50 cents fort-shirts, 75 cents for shirts, and $1.50
>r pants. Other items, such as curtains and bedspreads, will be
riced according to the area to be covered, amount of dye and
Rural Counseling, a new tutorial program at geared to correct whatever weaknesses the
me to be used.
student has in math and English.
Proceeds will go to the frosh class treasury to pay for the Eastern, ha s been established to assist students
from small towns who have weaknesses in
"Rural Counseling is funded under a grant
Neetheart Ball and other activities.
math and E nglish.
from the Department of Health, Educati~n,
Often a student from a small town will find
and Welfa re ," Tim Schaaf , tutorial
himself faced with concepts in math and
coordinator, said . "Although this is a separate
English when he enters college that were not tutorial program, we work in a nd with the
Two driyes to collect Betty Crocker Coupons for two different covered in his rural high school. In college, he Eastern tutorial department in Martin Hall,
:1uses recently collected enough coupons for two new kidney find s himself competing with students from
room 244.' '
1achines.
faster-paced city high schools, in classes that
The Indian tutorial program also comes
Sigma Nu Fraternity, the designated collection center for Tony have more members than the whole student under the Rural Counseling program. The
:>e's machine knew nothing of the other collection in Spokane.
body of his old school, and less personal help tutors, however, generally go to the Longhouse
Tony Joe is a V/2 year old boy apparently living in from the instructor's. Rural Counseling is to tutor, Schaaf said.
alifornia, who needs a kidney machine so he can gain enough
eight required to enable him to have a kidney transplant.
The Spokane and lillland Empire Artififial Kidney Center also ·
unced a drive at the same time to accommodate the expansion
(Continued from Page 2)
f their program.
up
on
the wrong side of bed. It is
Tony's grandmother of Chewelah, Washington, started the
enough to make one suspect its
lupon drive in the Spokane area. Mrs. Florence Hansen, social contents. We ought to suspend
orker and drive chairman for the Spokane Kidney Center, said both painter and architect from
1at she conferred with the boy's mother who assured her that a the rafters of the fieldhouse for
the perpetration ·o f visual
>upon drive wouldn 't be started in the Spokane area.
pollution. (In making a concession
About one million coupons were gathered in Spokane alone for to certain aspects of the
te machines.
structure's design, I suggest
"We are not involved in this drive," said Mrs. Hanson, suspending the painter first.) And
!garding the drive for Tony Joe, "although many people as for the offending structure, if I
may speak mildly , let us destroy it
>parently thought the boy would become a patient here."
completely.
Regardless of the confussion between the two drives, more
Well, Ed, it has been pleasa nt,
tan enough coupons were gathered to accommodate both the
Maynard L . Swanbiter
Jokane Kidney Center and little Tony Joe.
(alias, Thomas K . Johnsen)

=rosh To Hold Tie-Dye

Rural Students Are Tutored

:oupons Buy Two Machines

Letters

ntire toe

SUITS.-SPORT COATS
WOOL s·LACKS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

1

1terns Named
rhe five students who will take
r t in the Legislative Internship
ogram were named last week,
d Dr. Neil T. Zimmerman of
i political science department.
~ra veling to Olympia to work
~h legislators winter quarter
1 be Dee Derr, Ed Gillard,
rry O'Connor. George
senzwe1g, and Jim Sundberg.

OFF

THE GOLDEN CUE
Complete Recreation Center
327 First

~35-4413

Pool and Amusement Devices

I

MOSMAN'S

.
"

Students At Wash. St. [!uy Class Notes
I
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Students hired by the school as note-takers
The classes audited are mostly large 101
for certain courses so students who miss class
classes but the program hopes to expand.
can acquire the lecture notes, has become very
Helping expansion next semester wilJ be a
popular at WSU, said John Nottingham, head of
photocopier, which makes copies from the
the project at WSU.
typed notes, eliminating the need for
"It was started last year by Gay Stevens, a
secretaries, Nottingham said.
student who got the idea from the University of
" Students pay six dollars a semester -for the
Washington ," he said.
system,
which is about 13 cents for each set of
Nottingham said that at the beginning of the
notes, " he said. "Professional note-takers are
school year, students are hired according to
not used because they tend to write on a level
their ability to take notes by giving a sample to
the freshman wouldn't understand. Also, the
him. They must have a cumulative GPA of 3.0,
profits from our system go right back to the
be a junior or senior, and have received an A or
student body fund. "
Bin the course that they audit.
''The hired students turn in a typed copy of
Bruce Ellis, A.S. Executive V.P. stated the
their notes to the secretaries who type them on · idea intrigued him very much and he flet such
stencils to make copies," he said. "Students
a system offered exceptional value to students
then can pick them up between 1-5 p.m. and the
at a commuter school, such as Eastern. He said
copies are numbered by course from 1-30, so
he is requesting the item be placed on the A.S.
students don't pick up duplicates of the same
Council agenda for their discussion and
notes."
possible action.

-
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- Eastern Stude11ts Study
Through Mexico Program
Seven Eastern Students have recently made
field trips to historic sites as part of their
studies at the Instituto Cultural Americano in
Puebla, Mexico.
Visits to the Pyramids of the Sun and Moon in
Teotihaucan and the Museum of Anthropology
and Archeology in Mexico City have been made
by the students working in the first quarter
Mexican Studies program sponsored by
Eastern, Western and Central Washington
State Colleges.
Dr. Robert B. Olafson, EWSC associate
pi ofessor of English who is teaching in the
program, said students have made numerous
shorter field trips throughout the Puebla area
and have made an extensive and careful study
of the world's largest pyramid in Cholus,
located 8 miles from the Center.

The students, who are earning college credits
for their work in Mexico, are also taking
courses in anthropology, sociology, art and
literature from Dr. Olafson and two other
Washington profes~ors, Dr. Gary Clevidence,
WWSC assistant professor at Fairhaven
College, and Michael B. Braver, CWSC lectur~r
in sociology.
Eastern students enrolled in the program are
Greg Bowers, a Walla Walla junior ; Gayle and
Gregory Cusick, both Spokane sophomores;
Gregory Erickson, Spokane junior; James
Hancock, Pasco junior ; Timothy Lawhead and
Rodney Michaelis, both Spokane sophomores.

WAITING FOR HER BRA VE TO COME HOME, Teresa Chwon
(Teresa's spelling) sits outside the tee-pee set up near Hargreaves Hall
by Opal Fleckenstien' s students. Mrs. Fleckenstien is an associate
professor of art.

Eastern Renownec
(Continued from pa,ge 1 )
Both the winners and losers had
to quit because nature called, said
Steger. While hurrying to the
lady's lounge area Miss Weiler ran .
into another student as she came
around a corner. She was
temporarily knocked unconscious

In regards to the new record by
Hartford students Francis sa id it
was his- understanding that there
might not have been judges for the
contest at that school.
Several letters have reportedly
Students wishing to enroll in the program
been received here at Eastern
winter quarter must -preregister for it bv .ond Ala.all~--~ .- _ ..,.,,,,JJ-·~
One nhiflb
concerning the ct1otest.
.,J..._
aua.•a6~trr ae.-v..Dv .._._ ... ..,
"Jilo
November 20.
mishap.
believed t.o say that. he was against.
the contest from the . start and
wished it bad not taken place
because of the type of publicity it
would generate.
After the record was set here
the story of the event was sent out
over the local wire services and
Showalter Hall was the meeting was reported in the New York
place Tuesday eveni ng at 6 : 15 for Times, according to one source.
For their winning effort Francis
volun teers for the Muscular
a
nd
Miss Hallmark received
Distrophy Drive.
trophies
and $12.50 each.
The 176 ma rchers represe nted
most of the college sevice
organizations incl udi ng Spurs .
Intercollegiate Knights. Rho Nu ,
Golden Circle, Sponsor Corps,
Circle K, Sigma Kappa, Alpha Xi
Delta, Lambda Chi Alpha . Sigma
Nu, Theta Chi Upsilon, and Pi
Ka ppa Alpha .
Loca l Drive Chairman . Mrs .
Donald Helm was assisted by Mrs.
E merson Shuck. co-chairman .
Mrs. .Tames Johnson was in
charge
of
arranging
transportation assista nee of 28
...
drivers to aid students in reaching
their a reas of co ect10n .
Mrs. Helm said, " We are hopi ng
©
to exceed the last year 's tota l of
l-<
PAUSING ON TOUR OF MEXICO CITY, six students from Eastern are shown on one of the many field trips
\
$600. We are very well
nearly
they have been taking as part of the new Mexican Studies program sponsored by Eastern, Western and
Central Washington State Colleges. From left they are Gregory Bowers, Walla Walla; Jim Hancock, Pasco; orga nized so the drive , extending
throughout Cheney, usua ll y 1s
Gayle Cusick, Timothy Lawhead, Rodney Michaelis and Gregory Cusick, all of Spokane.
completed in an hour."
.J.!,-

,.: __

Students March
For Distrophy

'1. .;~

·~

Debate Team To Travel
E astern will be sending two
teams to the deba te tournament a t
the Univer sity of Oregon this
weekend , said Lar ry Kraft, head
of Forensics, the debate tea m.
Rod Peer, a new de ba te r , a nd
· Ma urie Regnier , a returning
debater , will make up the team for
the senior division. The j unior
division team will consist of Gary
Casperson and Norm Savery, both
new to Forensics this year. Kraft
said that Cla udia Brownlee, a
transfer student from North Idaho
Junior College, will go along as a
student judge.
Kraft remarked, ' ' The teams
are still new, but I hope they make
a strong showing." He added that

a bou t 40 sc hools will be
represented with most of them
co min g f r om Ca l ifornia,
Washington and Idaho.

$250 REWARD

IN CHENEY

NO QUESTIONS ASKED
B & D TRADING

Don's Barber
Men's
Haircuts
On 1st Ave. in

THAT WE

CAN HELP

FOR THE
BEST BARBER

WE'RE PROUD

SOUND SHOPPE
235-6445

420 2nd St.

EFFECTI VE
f- EBRUA RY 1ST
4% INTEREST RATES
UP TO 4112%
ON SAVI NGS

·CHENEY BRANCH

SEATTLE FIRST
NATIONAL BANI<
423 1ST. STREET
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Jesus People Distribute Paper
The " Jesus People's Army'· has
reached Eastern distributing
their new paper and preaching
their form of religion .
Carl Parks, director of the

·~~~t~·'

\-\ t'\r!~
,..

.

Spokane movement, explained
that the movement is believed to
have started in Berkeley,
California, and has now spread
nationwide. " We' re not organized,

though," Parks said, "Each
movement started out unknown to
others. "
He said that the .Jesus People
preach a nondenominational ,

fundamentalist Chri stian faith .
With no missionary work, they
depend upon various people to
spread the word individually.
Parks estimated that there are
two dozen Jesus People at
Eastern , all of them students
here. Their goal , he said, is to
spread the gospel and bring the
Christian faith back to young
people .

In their five months of existence
in the area, they have s tarted a
mon thly newspaper, the Truth,
organized a coffee house in
Spokane, and spread to Yakima
and Seattle.
Parks plans to hold a meeting at
Eastern in mid-January to explain
the movement to Eas tern
students .

~

}..
·.\.

'<'o.'

',

HALLELUJAH, BROTHER!The Jesus People's Army has come to the
Inland Empire. About two dozen of the gospel-spreading soldiers attend
Eastern and can occasionally be seen selling their newspaper, The
Truth, around campus. When not at school, they gather at the "I Am"
Coffee House in downtown Spokane. Identity is not easy to ascertain,
since most avoid name giving.

Kent State President Says
Grand Jury Report Poor
by Ed Safranek
Colleg e Press Service

KENT
(CPS)--Ke nt State
University Pres ident Robert I.
White countered Monda y the
report of the Special Grand Jury
which laid much of the blame for
last spring's disturbances on the
Kent
State
University
administration .
Speaking at a pres onfere nee
in Wa shington, DC. where he wa s
attending a meeting of I.he
National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant
Colleges. Dr. White called the
report " a fine example of a
brewing national di sast e r ."
Dr. White sa id , " In my opinion,
the Grand Jury report is
inaccurate , di s regarded c lea r
evidence, and if pursued in all its
nuances would eventually destroy
not only Kent State but all major
universities in America ."
He cited the report' s reference
to administration policies, termed
as " permissiveness, " inability to
control
" radical elements,"
ineffectiveness of the student
conduct code, and " overemphasis" of dissent, as charges
levied on the administration by the
Grand Jury.
Dr . White disagreed with
Special
Prosecutor
Robert
Valyeat's statement that the
report could not be compared with
the Scranton Commission Report
simply because it was not an
accusatory body, stating, " The
two reports, per se, apart from the
indictments returned to the Grand
Jury. must be compared ."
" The Scranton Co mmission's
theme of 'stable and orde rly
operation but with the overriding
co ncerns fo r re co nc i la tion ,
understanding, a nd balance,' ha s
not received sufficient public

notice." Dr . White said .
However. he added , " Every
large-scale st udy from the
President's Commission on
Campus Unrest to that by a
segment of the Republican
Congressional
delegation--has
pointed to factors far beyond an y
control of the University. "
Dissent i not a problem unique
to Ke nt. Dr . White reminded
reporters .
Calling the Report's comments
on cam pus pe akers " judicially
naive." Dr. White said they lea d
into a "censors hip of poin ts of
v i ew go ing far be y ond
constitutional limits."
He said it wa s hi s belief that the
jurors made . every e ffort lo
'' report honestl y their findings.
Howeve r ," he added , " their
comme nts reflec ted a frightening
misunderstanding of the role and
mission of higher ed ucation in
America .''

Sigma Nu's
Go Nat'l
The local colony of Sigma Nu
will be insta lled into the national
fraternity on November 22 .
The announcement was given by
Executive Secretary, Mr . Richard·
R. Fletcher, from National
Headquarters in Lexington ,
Virginia, when he visited the
chapter in Octore r .
Ritual team s from th e
U niver sity of Idaho and
Washington State University will
officially initiate the 35 members
into the
national Greek
organization before a group of
fie ld consultants and Sigma Nu
dignataries from this area .

.....

I
THE NEW GENERATION

College Life

is for collegians

Our last College Life Meeting was well received by over
250 excited students, two weeks ago, when they enjoyed
fabulous folk-singing and the dynamic speaking of "Swede
Anderson". Well this week Eastern Students, you're in for a
real treat, with the unique singing group from Wash-ngton
State University "THE NEW GENERATION", who will be
hostir1g the next College Life meeting on Wednesday, November thf.: 18th.
So if you want a great way to relax and enjoy, during
your Wednesday Nite study break; Come to Pearce Formal
Lounge at 9 P.M. on the 18th. There wiil be fun, great refreshments, laughs, and lots of friends.
Come and hear "The NEW GENERATION" and get Lile
together.

